
PARfERS.
The splendid values we arC L.: yi:1.ou .Ahoald induwc you to equip you r

farms with the most up-to-date 1iow-:an i im:>lemen:s. )ur stock of Turn Plows
is without doubt the best ever broug'h to this market, both in value and variety.
We will be glad to have you inspeet them. We have all the various kinds or
Guano Distributora and Cotton Planters usuallv cearried and are ol'erin,g you
for the second season the Col., cot:oln and Corn Planter. The Southern Cultiva-
tor, a farn journal published in Atiant:. t N.most highlv recommends this
planter for both cotta ard corn. and wirtie:s to whom we sold in our county
lazt season are loud in their praise of this machine, aside fron the splendid re-
sult.s to be obtained by the use of this machine in planting. It is well made of
the best steel and (asting and wli last for many years. We will cheerfully furn-

ish names of purlchaer last season fore efer nce.

MILL SUPPLIES.
We continue to sell lots of mill supplies. WYe always have in stock such

fittings as are most wanted and can start you up in short order. We eut pipe up
to two inches. We have latelv added to our stock Cirenlar Saw Teeth for in-
serted tooth saws. We carry in stock the best quality of Lace Leather. Pistern
Packing, Sheet Packing, Babbit Metal. and Lubricating Oil. All at the lowest
nrices.

PAINT YOUR HOUSE.
It will improve your property mC tlal any other invest muent. A thousand

dollar house well painted tooks far nore.attractive than one many timesits value
not painted. We have the very best grades of pain ataprices that will interest

You.
HOUSEKEEPERS.

We have niost beautiful Floor Stains. Let us induce you to stain the floor
of one room and note how much easier it is to keep clean than the otbers. It!
will be only a question of time when all your floors will be stained. Floor paints
and stains are mixed and ready for use. You have only to brush the paint on

the clean floor and the work is' done. It dries quickly.
The splendid values we are now offering in 0. K. Cook Stoves continues

to bring us customers. There is nothing like 0. K. Cook Stoves made for the
same money- The handsome appearance. the splendid workmanship displayed
in their make-up, the fine quality of the iron used in the castings. all go to
make the 0. K. Cook Store what it is. the best Cook Store ever offered for the
money.

Very truly yours.

Manning Hardware Co.

GE RE'ADY.
Let us show you the best Assortment of

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
in the county. We mention below a few of Wood's Famous
Specials that we handle in bulk:

Early Dwarf Lima Bush Beans.
Earliest Red Speckled Valentine Bush Beans.
Early Buspee Stringless Green Pod Bush Beans.
Old Homestead or Kentucky Wonder Pole Beans.
Stowell's Evergreen Sugar Corn.
Mammoth Sugar Corn.
Truckers' Favorite Corn.
Gentrv's Early Corn.
Golden Dent Field Corn-Makes in 90 days.
Virginia White Dent Field Corn.
Improved Snow Flake Field Corn-Makes in 100 days.
Albermearle Prolific Field Corn-Makes 4 to 7 ears to stalk.
Early Amber Sorghum Cane.
Pearl or CatiTail Millet, for feeding green to cows and stock.
Early Irish Cobbler Potatoes.
Late~Peach Blow Irish Potatoes. Just what you need.
Improved Georgia Rattlesnake Watermelon.
Carolina Bradford Watermelon-The finest known.
We handle nothing but the best and are daily receiving

fresh stock. If we haven't what you want we'll get it for you.

The Busy Seed Store.

The Greatest Spqhscrip

e a
The Tri-Weekly Constituth
There Are Three Nunmbern

(1.) MONDAY.-The news of greatest interest. 'l
Union Department, conducted in the interest of the gi
tive order that is seeking to solve the farmer's economa
al and practical problems. The Farm and Farmers'
conducted by Colonel R. J. Redding.

(2.) WEDN~ESDAY.-The news of course. The R. F
Department, The Chicken Column and The Letter of 'l
views of strange peoples and their home-land customs.

SClubbed With The Tri.WeeklyTh
Constitution We Have Ih

The irst page shows a splendid colored county may of (.

bosth North and South Carolina, with all the data that can eins
o

n

well be shown on the face of a map. It is beautifully tnite~t
printed in colors on new plates prepared especially for The t (3r .

Constitution. lands and
into hem'

FEEy In" Addition
e Old A

FAselvi INEA-E S SPARE MOM
Which has been standing for the farmer and the farm home spare
for t-.enty-five years, and it is said to go into more actual te re.io
farm homes, in proportion to circulation, than any other pa- Spare Mol

per published in America. ayn.g

Thr'aedepartments for all phases of farm life, each federnacy.
containing the best that goes.cneso

And With All These THIEE 00NS1IWTdONS A
A MlONTH, We Give your ownl IChoma Coun'y
of news and county happeningS, EoyaI notices

OLJE G

Tri-Weekly Constitution. Yearly Subscription P-rice ..-..-..-..-.
Human Life, Yearly Subscription Price. ..............----..------5
Spare Moments, Yearly Subscription Price . . . ...-.-..-.-..-.-.''- 5
Farm News, Yearly Subscription Price. .. .. . -.-.-.--.-.--.-.-..-.'
New Home Library Wall Chart, Easily worth.......- -- -~
Your Home Paper, Yearly Subscription Price ......-.-..-.-..-.-..-.- J

S4.00

See
Bell & Reardon
Opp. Coffey & Rigby's Stable,

Before you let the cootract for that
Turned Vork or Log Cart. Our prices
are very reasonable when quality of
work is considered
Our blacksmith work is up to the

standard and when you need work in
that line remember that. we are .iust

accommodating as ever. and we are

aiWays glad to see you.

NEW MARKET.
I have opened up a Meat Market in

the Gallueiat. liuiloiig. below the post
mieeC. where i kil keep the best Fresh
.%1at of all kinds there the market
attiorts. All that I ask is that you give
me a trial.

Yours to please,

R. D. CLARK.
'Phone 71.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

1)VIELL '

SH AVING SA LOON

Whichis ritted !p wit b1t.

eye to the comfort oif his

customers.....

HAIR CUTTIINU
INALL STYLES,
SH AV 1N( AND

SHA MPOOINU
sone Wth lif'ttlt... _lid

J. L. WNLLIS.
MUninimg Times Block.

Trespass Notice
All persons are hereby warned not

to trespass in any mauner upon the
lands of the undersiened, either hunt-
ing, fishing, hauling straw, wood or
r otherwise, as they will be prose-
cuted. J. F. COLE

Money to Loan.!
Eaz. rerns-

APPLY TO

CHARLTON DuRANT.

W. 0. W.
Woodmen of the World.

Mleets on fourth Mouday nights at,
8:30.
Visiting Sovereigns invited.

-ra in yIu-li;ae .on Lv

ai jtarea' "'.ll:::sBoueis, Headache

. ti .'.:: cot a box., Genuine made by

GOLDN N:2GGE F0u3 SALLOW PEOPLE
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'eat coopera- Woman's Ei:
Le,education- Susie. the bes
Department, Every num

tWo dalVS' int
D. Carriers' the momnrtc
~rave, giving from the gres

some of the

Ne iome
Thesecond sheet represents maps in

~.laska, and of all our Instiar and Cuotr
a map of the Repuliitciof anena. and
tes map. Abotut th" l'onder of* this th
etsof the United States.

Thissheet gives a comp:lte world map,
waters of the globe proj--eted with'irt
heres..It shows also a map of the Unit

To 'Tkis, We O0
nd New Subsca

ENTS,A Magazine of Imp~iration for the Ambitiorm of

Moments is the best magazine ever pul
In the first year of its existe nee it jai
of a quarter of a million a month. i.
utspresents a literary programmei une:

zinc.During 1906-' Spare Moments wi

rtilesunder the title, ''The Last Days 0:

These articles will contain the persona
Mrs.Jefferson Davis.

WEEK, AND THiREE FMAt
Paper, wi'h the Iatest a

andallfor . - -

~RAT PROiOSI

41 Six For' Inh

IL- ur All - 'or -.Vcar Eoes arc eav

-hardcst weac.r.

The solid duradiliUty of our heavy shoes
. s a guarantee ofA the ecellec~nce of our

btc dress dradcs, in cur 7 epec lty plants
each differcnt grade of s is a pacemaker
and standard of uniformity for other grades.

TRY ANOTHER OEALR IF YOURS HASNT ThEM
MAKES

WE MAKE MOifF FiN SMOES TMAN
A'Y OGhER MOUJ-

IN -TMi-:
WEST.

rn at Home
frhe Stckonthe Farm

s awhol.medicine chest
Price 25c 50o & $1.00

Send For Free Booklel on HorsesCale, Hoes & Poultry.
Address Dr: Earl S. .loan, Boston, Mass.

sANrrATTON.
S. L. I(A~SNOFF. Undertaker and Funeral Director.

-dav and night to meet the demands of the needy. Our Un-
/ ertakin istablishment is complete in every respect. We carry
N

Coffins from ;2.00 to 425.00: Caskets from $10.00 to $300.. finished and
it draped in the most artistic manner. We have Hearses for both white

Rsdneloas, halls, rooms and contents disinfected by the most ap-
Sproved methods of modern science, destroying all contagious and in-
Sfectious germs of every nature.Repcfly

8.L.ixKirsnff-
rianning, .5. C-

ade in This County

s' Ever'y.Other-Day Paper
Fis: d With Best Matter~
Y.-Thie Balance of the news. All the news. The

n, the Children's page, conducted by genial Aunt
ofattll the home writers.
rv of The Tri-Weekly gives the market reports. of the
val between issues and keeps one posted right up to

r press turns. An instalment of the month's story
t$150.000 set of serials. A half page set of enmies from

-eatest humorist artists of the day.

J) rafv 'ail Chart
aut iful representing t!. :.wssions of territory. It also shows por-

po--- traits of the rulcrs of the world. It gives also a topographic
peni.1 relief map of the Riusso-Japanese war with the history of it
e give from the severance of the diplomatic relations.

The Library Wall Charts are all bound together at the
it the top wit mtadl strip and hanger, and thus form a splendid
vsn and cov.enient reference eneyclopedia of everything pre-

er Free To FREEI
oiSexesHUMAN LIFE, Editad By Alfred Henry Lewis
)l4~at When you subscribe for Human Life you know exactly

edtoa what you are going to get. You're going to get the only
r1906-0. magazine in America that is devoted entirely to people, not

ledb things. Not prosy or puny people, but men and women who
rit bulk big in the public eye, men and women who are doing
th o-things that are bringing thema fame or fortune.

emiais- It is crisp, breezy and entertaining. A dull line is its
worst enemy.

rTION US
Remember, The Tri-Weekly Constitution, Monday, Wednesday

and Friday, three times a week, for one year and all of the above
splendid papers and the maps for

$2.50 ONLY TWO DOLLARS AND si $2.50,send at once. Get right on. Don't miss a copy. Address all@
odrers to

THE MANANING TIMES. Manning, S. 0

THE BRITISH FOURTH,
England's Equivalent of Our Inde-

pendence Day.

THE LEGACY OF GUY FAWKES.

Foiled In His Attempt to Blow Up the
Houses of Parliament, the Gunpowder
Plot Conspirator Gave to the English
3oy a Joyous Holiday.
The day in England most nearly cor-

responding with the American Fourth
of July in its manner of celebration is
Guy Fawkes day, Nov. 5, the anni-
versary of the attempt to blow up the
British houses of parliament, king,
lords and commons by Guy Fawkes in
1G05. The celebration, although grad-
nally losing its national and historical
significance, is still observed as a holi-
day by children in many parts of the
country.
For several weeks before "the-Fifth"

the lads scour the countryside for tree
trunks and branches, boxes, barrels,
anything that will burn, in fact, and
they trail their finds to some old barn
miles away, where they are stored in
anticipation of the great day and
guarded with a zeal that often leads
to pretty stiff fights.
Marauders from other localities will,

if not carefully watched, secretly re-
move inviting "chumps," as the logs
are called, and add them to their own
collections.
Between this intermittent warfare

and dodging the police and owners of
woodland property the younger ele-
ment of Great Britain has quite a live-
ly time during the few weeks prior to
Guy Fawkes day.
The day itself is occupied until dusk

in building Gonfires, "cadging" coil,
coke and oil and eating "parkin," a
cake inseparably associated with the
celebrations. This cake is made of
molasses, ginger and oatmeal or any
other coarse meal.
As soon as the first night shadow

falls the fires are lighted, firecrackers
begin to snap, and pyrotechnic displays
of every description are in evidence in
all directions.
The fun Is kept up with a vim similar

to our Fourth of July spirit until far
into the night, when potatoes, roasted
in the fires, are indulged in.
The name given to the day is some-

what misleading perhaps. and the
whole credit or onus of the pliA has
been popularly laid upon the shoulders
of Guy Fawkes, whereas he was- far
from being the most important of the
plotters and seems to have been chosen
by the chiefconspiratorsentirelybecause
of his superb courage and coolness.
The plan was originated by Robert

Catesby, a man whose natural atmos-
phere was one of plots, but a man of
extraordinary personal charm. The
Roman Catholics had expected great
things from the accession of James L
to the throne. The laws of Elizabeth
were cruel and unjust toward them,
and they were led by James to expect
amelioration and tolerance.
Instead of this, the laws against

them were enforced with renewed vrig-
or, and the great discontent resulted
in the gunpowder plot The conspir-
acy was elaborately and carefully con-
ceived, and great hardships were un-
dergone to carry it out.
It was not until the conspirators, all

gentlemen unused to physical labor,
had excavated through nine feet thick-
ness of stone wall in order to get be-
neath the house of commons that they
found that a vault underneath the ed-
ifice was to let The vault was taken
in the name of Guy Fawkes, and the
severe physical work was ended. Un-
der cover of night thIrty-six barrels of
gunpowder were conveyed to the vault,
and all was in readiness for the meet-
ing of parliament on Nov. 5.
Then came the first weakening which
was to end in the failure of the
scheme. The conspirators -could not
agree upon a plan to warn the Cath-
olic lords and members who would oth-
erwise be blown up with the rest-
The plotters were all prominent gen-

tlemen and had personal friends among
the apparently doomed legislators. An
anonymous letter was received by
Lord Monteagle, one of the Catholic
peers, warning him not to be present
The author of the letter is not really
known, but it is commonly believed
to have been Gresham, in spite of his
vigorous denial when accused by Cates-
by. At all events, this is supposed to
have been the key to the discovery.
Monteagle showed the letter to Salis-

bury, who in turn took it to the king,
and all sorts of ingenuity were exer-
cised to discover its meaning. A close
watch was kept, and in order to take
the plotters redhanded the arrest was
palpably postponed until the dramatic
moment in order to allow Catesby to
escape, though he was shot a few days
later while attempting to raise an in-
surrection at Worcester.
Guy Fawkes, whose work it was to

fire the train, was taken as he was
leaving the house through which ac-
ess was gained to the V-ault, and the

rest of the plotters were either killed
or captured at Dunchurch, to where
they fled.
Fawkes was put to the torture, but
nothing could shake his magnificent
fortItude, though he was so weak from
agony and sickness that he could
scarcely mount the scaffold. The day
(Nov. 5) was proclaimed a day of
thanksgiving forever by an -act of par-
liament, which was only repealed after
200 years.
For nearly 300 years the celebrations
were carried to riotous excess. Effigles
of Guy Fawkes were paraded in towns
and villages all day amid shouting and
singing and burned at night in huge
confagrations to the accompaniment of
thousands of fireworks.-Scra'p -Book.

How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis are those

who are habitually coristipated. Orine
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chrome(
constipatio.'. by stimulating the liver
and bowels and restores the natural
action ot the bowels. Or-ino Laxative
Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or gripe
and is mild ond pleasant to take. R~e
fuse substitutes. The Arant Co Drug
Store.

The First State.
A colored man entered an ofiee in
Washington and asked for a job)
"Where do you come from?" the man
was asked. "I's from the first state
in the Union, boss; dat's where I's
from," the negro~ said haughtily. -'Oh,
you're from New York, are you?" "No.
sa, I's not; I's from Alabama. sah.'
"But Alabama is not the first state in
the Union." .'Alphabeticatlly speaking,
it is, boss; alphabetically speaking, it
is."-Kansals City Star.

Bear the The Kind You Hlave Always Bought

HOME MISSIONS.
MANNING AUX1LIARY

Webster defines "Missions" a:

an organized effort for thli
spread of religion, or for th<
enlightment and elevation o:

some community or region; the
propagation of a religious faith
in a community where his church
has no self-supporting indige
nuous organization. " Accepting
these definitions, we can readily
understand how much home mis
sion work is to be done. in the
United States-both in evangeli
zation and in education, not only
to save men's souls, but to give
them healthy bodies and deceni
homes wherein to house these
souls, to make intelligent citi-
zens and good Christians. It
the mill and factory communi-
ties is largely ignorance, immor-
ahty, disease, and sorrow thai
are eating like poison into the
lives of the people.
In the mining towns and lum-

ber camps are the profane and
drunken. In many of these
there is no church, no preacher,
no school and not one saving
influence. Are these people tc
be considered as so many money
making assets to heap up mate
rial wealth for the country,
while they live and die as the
dog dies? Home missions, as
another name for the spirit of
Christ, must be the channel
through which the church comes
in contact with and uplifts these
people.
The isolated mountaineer in

his cabin home and the isolated
ranchman on the plains must
look to the church in the more

populous and richer sections tc
aid them in building and main-
taining churches and schools and
in furnishing preachers and
teachers for them. Few in num-
ber, and without money or edu-
cation they cannot secure of and
by themselves these means- of
evangelization and education.
The home missionary finds here
not only a legitimate field for
his labors, but one that responds
with a rich harvest.
The stranger appeals to the

United States the home of liber-
ty and has opened -wide her
doors to those who seek freedom
from slavery of body, mind and
soul in less favored lands, and
have come to make homes in our
midst. We begin to realize the
immense missionary field that is
here presented to both patriot-
ism and Christianity when we

consider the incoming millions
and realize that we have a popu
lation of about 14,000,000 foreigt
born and a large per cent of ou
our native wbite population are
the children of foreign bort
parents. We must use vigoroos
efforts to save them if we would
save ourselves from an evei
increasing moral, mental ani
social degeneracy.SE CTD

We wish the eyes of all om]
women could be opened to this
great work, and would join usait
our efforts at Manning and else-
where to send out in our owi
home land the light of the gos
pel and help us in our efforts t<
relieve and comfort the suffering

S. M. S. .

Thousands have prononneed Hollis
ter's Rocky MountLain Tea the greates
power on earth. When medical scienc4
fails, it succeeds. Makes you well ani
keeps you well. 35 cents, Tea orTableti
Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

Much Law, Poor Case.
Among lawyers there is a saying

that in the trial of a case an attorney
if light on facts must be heavy on law.
The other day an attorney was prepar-
lng to leave his office in one of the big
fiee buildings to go to the courthouse

to try a case. From the shelves of his
library he had taken many large law
books containing decisions and opin-
ons -of higher courts. At intervals a

boy- went in and out of the door, and
each time he bore .in his arms a stack
of the books, which he carried to an

express wagon that stood in the street
beloi. The- attorney was to use the
books In the courtroom. Another law-
yer, who Is of southern birth and who
always- addresses his friends...with
some army title, watched the boy as he
went in and out carrying the law
books. Then -:he dug his hands deep
into his trousers pockets and said to
the lawyer:
"Well, Ab'll sweah, kunnel, you must
have no case at alL"-Kansas5 City
Times.

This May Interest You.
No one is immune from Kidney

trouble, so just remember that Folev'9
Kidney Cure will stop the irregulari-
ties and cure aLby case of kidney and
bladder trouble tbat is not beyond tne
reach of medicine. The Arant Co. Drug
Store.

Courtesy.
The parvenu stood It till he could

stand it no longer.
"James," he cried out piteously, "tel]

me the worst! You find my table man-
ners execrable!"
But his new butler, bowing first with

stately condescension, only replied:
"As a matter of professional courte-

sy Hi cannot hentertain. much less
hexpress, hany hiopinion which mighi
seem In hanyway to reflect on .my
predecessor 'ere.".-
And he bowed again and was silent
Puck.-

The Wings of Time.
Methuselah was walking in his gar-

den.
"My goodness," he exclaimed sudden-

ly, "there's another flower on that cen-
tury plant! Why, It seems but yester-
day since I plucked a blossom from it
He walked slowly toward an oak tree

200 years old which he had tenderly
raised from an acorn.
"Ah, me," he mused, "how time
dies!"-Harper's. Weekly.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

"Toffee" as Made In England.
It may be possible that there ar

somte persons who grow old so thor
ougbly that they actually forget- tha
they ever were children, says a write
in the Bohemian, but I can't help won
dering it any man or 'woman eve
lived to such an age as to become i
perrious to the delights of "toffee," oi
butterscotel, that has made Doneastei
a household word to every ci'-ilized na
tion under the sun. Of course you have
eaten it-to the joy of your soul and tc
the detriment of your teeth-ana, i
you will promise not to repeat it, I will
give you the secret recipe for this can-

dy, for it is made nowhere- as in Eng.
land. Take three pounds of. "coffee"
or "C" sugar, butter to the amount of
a pound and a quarter, with half a tea-
spoonful of cream of tartar. First dls,
solve the sugar in just as much cold
water as may be required for that pui.
pose, then mix all the -ingredients -4o-
gether and boll them, without. stirring!.
the mixture, until it will snap -when.
dropped into cold water. At this, mo-
ment remove it from the fire, add
eight or ten drops of lemon extract, ac--
cording to its strength, and, pour the
mixture into well greased pans, to'be-
cut into squares as It- cools.

There are many tonics in the laod,
As by the papers you can see;

But none of them can equal
Holister's Rocky Mountain Tea Tea.
Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

Her Share.
"Snigsby has a new scheme that he

purposes substituting for the ordinary
swear offidea.'He is going to carry a
little savings bank around with him,
and every time he buys liquid refresh-
ments' he will drop the cash equiva-
lent in the bwx% for his wife."
"Whose idea Is It?"
"Sngsby's wife. She thinks there'll

be a little something in it for her."-
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Looking. For Troubye.
It generalily depends on the -way you

look at things in this world whether or

not you are going to have any heaven.
If you go around brooding all the time
and looking for trouble you'll get it-
Manchester (N. H.) Union.

A Financial Coup.
"You don't mean to say that you

lofted Stickles your umbrella?"
"Yes. And it was economy to do It.

It saves me the 25 cents a day he used
to borrow."

Every woman appreciates a beautiful-
complexion, so much desired by men.
Such complexions come to all who use
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. 35
cents, Tea or Tablets. Dr. W. E. Brown
&Co.

His Good News.
"I have," said a lawyer as he entered

his condemned client's cell, "good news
at last"
"A reprieve?" eagerly. exclaimed the

prisoner..
"No, not. a reprieve, but your.u.ele

has left you E500,s and- now yoU can
meet your :fate with the-satisfying
feeling that the. noble efforts of your
lawyer In your behalf -will not-go-futre--
warded."-London Tit-Bits.

-Honest.
.Boarder (on -leaving) - Madam, you
nre one or the-2nost honest persons I
have-:ever met -Landlady-I am glad
to: heari you say-that, -sir.. Boarder-
Yes; your- honesty: Is conspicuous on
the very front'-of your establishmente
Your 'sign says, "Boarders taken in!"-
London Telegraph.

If we fall to conquer smaller difficul'
ties, what will become of us -when as--
saulted by greater?-Thomas a Kem-
pis.

Mr. S. L. Bowen,-of Wayne, W.- Va.,
writes: "I wasa suff'erer- from kidney
disease,.-so that at times I-could not get.
out. of bed, and when I did I-could not.-
stand straight.. I t~ok Foley's Kidney-
Cure. One dollar bottle and jhart of the
secod.cured me intirely." Foley's Kid-
ney Cure-works wonders where others
are total failures. The -Arant Co. Ding.
Store.

A "Ringers' Jug."
A beer .fug in a belfry is 'happily:

somewhat of a .rarity in these days..
At the beginning of the last century,-
however, people were not so particular.
The -ringers' jug at-Beccles,.in Suffolk, -

holds six -gallons, -a sufficiency to sus-:
tain the ten weary ringers; though .the
weight of the -bell did exceed six
tons. The vessel Is made of red-earth-
enware a'nd has three handles, one of-
which is concealed by the neck. It-
bears the following Inscription In
quaint spelling:
"When I arn Birld with liquor strong
Each Man drink once and then ding dong.
Drink not too much to Cloud your Knobs
Least you forget to make the Bobbs.
A gift of. John Pattman Beceles." On
the reverse side is the- maker's name
"Samuel Stringfellow. Potter."-L~on-
don'Strand.

A Card.
This is to certify that all druggisti

are authorized to refund your money i
Foley's Honey and Tar fails to eur
your cough or cold. It stops the cough
beals the lungs and prevents seriou.
results from a cold. Cures la, aripp'
couhs, and prev'ents pneumonia ani
consumption. Contains no opiates. Th
genuine is In a yellow packaae. Refus
substitut~s. The Arant Co. Drug Storc

The GOood -Little Cent.
A popular clergyman had just close

a succesful religious campaign..
great many pennies had been pu't I
the offering, and his attention wi
called to this. -One night he held r
a silver 'dollar and a copper penny at
-gave a conversation -held by the- tu
coins. "You poor little red cent, yo'
you don't amount to anything. I
hate to be you," said the big dolls.
"I know I'm not very big," replo -

the cent, "but the 'children like ir
and I can buy a good many things-
"Huh, you can't buy anythi::g at all-
said the dollar. "Just look at me, Ii -

and bright and shiny. I can- buy'
whole lot more than you can." "Me
be so," said the little red cent me4
ly, "but I go to church a heap ofter
than you do anyway."

Calhoun and Randolph.
When John C. Calhoun became v

president of the United States and e

sequently president of the senate
announced that he had not the auth.
ty to call the senators to order
words spoken in debate, as he regr
ed each senator as an ambassador fr
a sovereign state. The eccentric J'-
Randolph of Virginia took advant
of Mr. Calhoun's ruling to abuse
personally. One day he began a tir
by saying, "Mr. Speaker--I mean
President of the Senate and Would
President of the United States, wI
rodehins infinte mercy aert!"


